
Package Includes

Growth

Join Interweave Solutions 
Experience the life changing joy that comes to people when they 

are self reliant and find success in their businesses. While 
working with the Interweave Solutions training program, you will 

have first hand interactions with South African & Ecuadorian 
families and business owners who want to move their lives from 

poverty to prosperity.

Price
$5,000

All costs include the round trip flight, lodging, in country food, 2 day Safari, and 
transportation. Any souvenirs and additional food at airports will be up to the 
individual to cover. If you want to book your flight separately the price is $4,000 for 
the experience or $5,000 if you'd like us to book it for you. Booking flights all together 
is easier for us, you can still send us your frequest flyers number if you have that.  

Contact Us 385-292-8829         interweavesolutions.org      @interweavesolutions

Impact

Training
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The Goal of the Trip 

Contact Us

Day 1: Travel

385-292-8829         interweavesolutions.org      @interweavesolutions

Travel
Impact

Empowerment

Each is a 10 day experience that will allow you to work hand in hand with Interweave Solutions 
Success Ambassadors and MBS graduates as they strive for success in becoming self-reliant. 
Participating in these trainings will help empower the group to lift themselves out of poverty. 

You will gain the unique perspective of experiencing the real world of South Africa/Ecuador as
well as touring the magnificence that these countries have to offer.

Day 2: Travel/Arrive

Day 3: Training

Day 4: Training/Gradution

Day 5: Visiting MBS Businesses 

Day 6: Tourist Activities 

Day 7: Safari 

Day 8: Safari

Day 9: Travel/Depart

Day 10: Travel

South Africa
 2023

10 Day  Experience 



Interweave Solutions believes that the only way to solve poverty is to "lift where you stand". That is 
why we so strongly empower individuals that are Success Ambassadors to impact their communities
by teaching them the material that they have learned by taking the Masters of Business in the Streets

(MBS) Course. 
 

The material in the MBS Course gives individuals the tools they need to be truly self-reliant. It teaches
them how to find success in within their home, in their community, and also in their businesses. 

 
This training that we will be doing for 2 days is to strengthen those Success Ambassadors. We will be

going over how they can generate their own MBS groups from within their communities, how they 
facilitate the MBS Course the "Interweave" way, how to help them graduate their students and then 

most importantly how to maintain those groups for the future. 
 

We will provide lunch on the training days. During the training we will be doing activities to teach 
principles that instill self-reliance. At the end of the 2 days of training we will hold a graduation 

ceremony for those that attended and give out certificates. This will be a time of celebration and to 
take photos with the participants.   

Training

Contact Us 385-292-8829         interweavesolutions.org      @interweavesolutions
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Visiting MBS Business

Contact Us 385-292-8829         interweavesolutions.org      @interweavesolutions

When we travel we like to work with our Success Ambassadors and visit 10-15 of their 
businesses. This not only allows us to be hands on in their businesses but it also allows us 
effectively follow up on what was taught to ensure the MBS material is actually still being 

used. 
 

We look at their income and expense logs, their income statements, and also how they are 
marketing their businesses. This is also a time to offer feedback on how they can

 improve their businesses. 
 

This is one of the favorite aspects of the experiences because it allows you to walk the 
streets of South Africa and truly experience the impact that

 Interweave Solutions is having. 
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